
  

  

Teach English  

   in Japan  



     Are you ready for a rewarding work experience in a positive 

and professional setting?  

     Are you interested in helping Japanese students improve  

their English? 

     AEON Corporation has been providing high-quality English education to students in Japan since 
1973. We have over 250 schools, located all throughout Japan, and offer English lessons to students 
ranging from babies to business people, college students to retirees.  

We also provide great benefits to our employees, including: 
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Monthly starting salary of 275,000 yen; salary increases upon contract renewal

Furnished, single occupancy apartment provided; rent subsidized over 55,000 yen 

One-time 70,000 yen flight allowance

Health Insurance provided to all teachers 

Three fully paid one-week vacations and 5 paid personal days per year 

Teaching and international business experience 

Advancement opportunities for successful, dedicated teachers

Contract completion bonus

and more!

Why teach English with AEON? 



     Throughout their time at AEON, our teachers gain valuable 

experience both inside and outside of the classroom.

     AEON Corporation has a proven track record of providing high-quality English educational services 
for students of all ages and our schools strive to maintain a high standard of educational quality and a 
sound business plan. Our teachers’ support and cooperation are essential to our success in both of 
these areas. 

     At AEON, teachers take an active role both inside and outside of the classroom to help their 
students reach their English goals and make their school financially successful. 

     Teachers have the opportunity to support their students by teaching great lessons using the AEON 
teaching methods and textbooks, providing educational counselings to make sure that students are 
satisfied with their progress and coaching students working on Self Study Program materials. Teachers 
also get to know their students outside of the classroom by doing Lobby Talk between classes. 

     Teachers support their school by attending weekly business meetings, assisting the staff with 
advertising by handing out flyers and attracting prospective students by conducting interviews.  
Teachers will also be heavily involved in recommending appropriate classes and materials to students. 

                      To learn more about the business responsibilities of an AEON teacher, visit:                      
                                    http://www.aeonet.com/life-at-aeon/business-responsibilities/ 

    Life at AEON

http://www.aeonet.com/life-at-aeon/business-responsibilities/


     Starting from the Airport Pickup and Initial Training and 

continuing throughout their time at their school, AEON is 

invested in our teachers' professional success. 
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    Getting Started in Japan

     AEON has an established system in place to ensure that all teachers receive the support and 
care necessary for living and working in Japan. This support begins the moment they are hired and 
continues all throughout their AEON career, enabling our teachers to feel a strong sense of security 
as they embark on their new life in Japan. 

                                       Some of the support that AEON provides includes: 
- A valid working visa before a teacher departs for Japan 
- Support from AEON recruiters and trainers prior to departure 
- Airport Pickup 
- Paid Initial Training, Follow-Up Training, and additional training/workshop opportunities                    
  throughout a teacher's time at AEON  
- Support with setting up a Japanese bank account  

                                      To learn more about teacher support and care visit:  
                                 http://www.aeonet.com/life-at-aeon/teacher-support-care/ 

http://www.aeonet.com/life-at-aeon/teacher-support-care/


    Experience a side of Japan most tourists don't get to see 

and join a local community. 
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    Life in Japan

     AEON teachers aren't only teaching Japanese students, they're getting to know their students 
and local community during their time at their school.  

     AEON has schools located all throughout Japan, in cities of various sizes and climates. For 
teachers who are interested in experiencing snow and love winter sports, the Tobu region which 
includes Hokkaido and Nagano may be a great fit! If you're looking for a big city experience, the 
Shutoken region includes cities like Tokyo and Yokohama. Teachers who are interested in traveling 
around Japan should check out the centrally-located Chubu region. The Kansai region is a good 
area for those who consider themselves foodies. If you're looking for an immersive experience and 
some amazing natural scenery, the Seibu region would be a good fit. For warm-weather lovers, the 
Kyushu region is a great area to explore. 
  
      While each region has something different to offer, all teachers at AEON get to experience 
being a part of their local community. Many AEON teachers immerse themselves in the community 
by taking Japanese lessons (oftentimes offered at local international centers), taking part in local 
events and festivals and making friends both inside and outside of their schools. 

                                             To see more of what Japan has to offer visit:    
                                                   http://www.aeonet.com/life-in-japan/ 

http://www.aeonet.com/life-in-japan/


   Are you ready to start teaching English in Japan?  

Apply now! 

 

 

 

 

 

     If you would like to see the application requirements or more information about the application 
and interview process before applying, then please visit: 
                                       http://www.aeonet.com/application-requirements/ 

     For soon-to-be graduates, we recommend applying no more than 6 months before graduation. 
For those who have already graduated, we recommend applying 3 to 6 months before your intended 
departure date. 

    How to Apply

      If teaching English in Japan with AEON sounds like the experience you're looking for, then head 
to our site to apply now! AEON hires year-round for positions all throughout Japan. We hold weekly 
interviews at our Los Angeles and New York Offices and also visit cities throughout the US and 
abroad. To see which recruiting location and date is most convenient for you, please visit:  
                                            http://www.aeonet.com/recruiting-locations/ 

   We look forward to receiving your application! 
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